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Matthias Hartlöhner

Claudia Hartlöhner & 
Juliane Pötzsch

Christian Hirsch & 
Stefan Schuck

our recipe for success? The TeAM! 
Competence, experience, passion for the job and a large pinch of teamwork. This is our dream team of the 
event, kitchen and service department! We work hand in hand with you to make your event a success in 
close coordination.

inTroduced

MATThiAs hArTlöhner - Head of event sales is your direct line to us. He listens to your needs, conjures up a 
concept in consultation with the departments and ensures that everything runs smoothly.

clAudiA hArTlöhner - As the F&B manager, she is in charge of service, organising and coordinating. She is 
crowning her work with a first-class service claim and in the execution of the meeting, she brings it to the 
successful maximum.
chrisTiAn hirsch - A chef who keeps a cool head on a hot stove. He has already cooked for several celebri-
ties, including royal couples, federal presidents and politicians. Big and small occasions get that little extra 
with his culinary creations. Because he knows: Good food creates the right atmosphere! 

In best Hands
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Welcome 
Map and directions 

Introduction
Overview of room capacities, seating options, combination possibilities 

Room for possibilities 
Function room „Lucas Cranach“ | Room 1 | Room capacities | Rental charge 

Function room „Philipp Melanchthon“ | Room 2 | Room capacities | Rental charge 
Function room „Martin Luther 1“ | Room 3 | Room capacities | Rental charge
Function room „Martin Luther 2“ | Room 4 | Room capacities | Rental charge 
Function room „Martin Luther 3“ | Room 5 | Room capacities | Rental charge 

Function room „Johann H. Wiechern“ | Room 6 | Room capacities | Rental charge
Function room „Paul Gerhardt“ | Room 7 | Room capacities | Rental charge 

Function room „Wittenberg“ | Room 8 | Room capacities | Rental charge 
...................................Conference packages 

Technical Equiment 
Social program and team building

Restaurants 
 Event lodge

Feeling at home even though being away on travel
Catering and Event Service 

Contacts
Notes

luTher-hoTel | Neustraße 7-10  
06886 Lutherstadt Wittenberg 
Tel.: +49(0)3491 458-0 
Fax: +49(0)3491 458-100 
bankett@luther-hotel-wittenberg.de 
www.luther-hotel.de

disTAnces:
Berlin Central Station:   
Tegel Airport (TXL):  
Schönefeld Airp. (SXL):  
Leipzig Central station:  
Leipzig Airport: 
Schlosskirche:     
Stadtkirche:    
Wörlitz:   
Ferropolis:   

GPS data: 51.866873 | 12.648376

04 | Map and directions 

110 km | 40 Min.
108 km | 70 Min. 
115 km | 80 Min.
95 km | 57 Min.
47 km | 28 Min.
0,8 km | 09 Min. 
0,2 km | 03 Min.
23 km | 28 Min. 
30 km | 30 Min.

Find your way to us...

TAble of conTenTs:



MeeTinGs AT The luTher-hoTel WiTTenberG

Lutherstadt Wittenberg is the perfect place for a conference, a seminar or a creative time out. New thoughts 
and their realization need courage. The Luther-Hotel is ideal for brainstorming sessions and creative meetings.

Whether in the form of big plenum sessions or small but intense working groups — we will help you organize 
whatever you need for your event. Our Luther-Hotel has everything you would expect from a modern confe-
rence hotel:

	 	8 spacious, flexible and light conference rooms
	    159 comfortable single, double and family rooms 
	    Restaurant with regional cuisine
	    Attentive and helpful service 

Come to Wittenberg and let yourself be inspired by the spirit of the Reformation!

We are looking forward to seeing you!
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Within Luther‘s sphere of activity... 
Downtown

Augusteum and  
Lutherhaus 

Market place, old town hall 
and „Stadtkirche“ 
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Luther-Hotel floor plan

Johann Hinrich
Wichern
32 m²

Paul Gerhardt
32 m²

Martin Luther 3
100,8 m²

Martin Luther 2
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Martin Luther 1
54,6 m²

Philipp
Melanchthon
56 m²

Lucas Cranach
58,5 m²

Restaurant Lobby
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Bar
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Which room suits which needs and wishes?
Here are all rooms, seating options and possible combinations at a glance:
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Function room „Lucas Cranach“ impresses you with old fashioned parquet floor and direct daylight. Thus, 
it provides a bright ambience and that certain something for your conferences, receptions or banquets in a 
stylish atmosphere. 
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08 | Room 1

i cAn be lArGer!
I can be extended to 352m².  

Combine me with room 2,3,4 and 5 
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Named after: Lucas Cranach (1472-1553). He came to Wittenberg  
in 1505 and was not only an artist but also a clever businessman.

Lucas Cranach



The large one of the little ones. With 56 m² „Philipp Melanchthon“ is the biggest of all smaller function 
rooms. It is perfect for small meetings, conferences or a group gathering. But it can be extended immensly 
when it is combined with rooms 1,3,4 and 5. Altogether, with up to 352 m², there is enough space for up to 
320 people. 

Room 2 and 3

Room 2 | 09

Named after: Philipp Melanchthon (1497-1560). He was known as a Praeceptor Germaniae 
(teacher of Germany) and was the most important confidant and companion of Martin Luther.
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I can be extended to 352m². 

Combine me with room 1,3,4 and 5 



Room 3, 4 and 5

With a size of 54 m² function room „Martin Luther 1“ offers enough space with a a fresh breeze to exchange 
thoughts. The room has two separate entrances and can be entirely darkened. It is thus perfect for presen-
tations.
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Named after: Martin Luther (1483-1546). Born in Eisleben, the Augustinian munch raised in 
1517 his voice against the souvereigns of Europe. Martin Luther initiated the era of refor-
mation.

Martin Luther 1 i cAn be lArGer!
I can be extended to 352m².  

Combine me with room 1,2,4 and 5 

Room 2 and 3



Function room „Martin Luther 2“ is very promising: For a meeting or a presentation, 70 people can comfor-
tably sit with the theater seting option, or 50 persons für a festive event with round tables, white linen and 
candlelight.  
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Named after: Martin Luther.  On October 31 in 1517 he posted his 95 theses on the door of 
the All Saints‘ Church in Wittenberg. These propositions were to reflect God‘s words as a 
guideline of all clerical annunciations and customs.

Room 4 and 5

Room 4 and 5

Martin Luther 2 i cAn be lArGer!
I can be extended to 352 m². 

Combine me with Room 1, 2, 3 and 5.



The panorama window of function room „Martin Luther 3“ allows an unimpeded view to a cypress grove 
which is both calming and reviving for participants of conferences or meetings. Added with function room 4 
which results in 184 m², there will be enough space for up to 150 people. 

12 | Room 5 

Named after: Martin Luther. In the year 1525 he married Katharina von Bora. They had six 
children of their own. In addition, they took in 11 more kids who came from impoverished 
relatives.
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Room 4 and 5

Room 4 and 5

i cAn be lArGer!
I can be extended to 352 m². 

Combine me with room 1, 2, 3 und 4.Martin Luther 3



Function room „Johann Hinrich Wichern“ is perfect for all people who are fond of fresh air since it has 
direct access to our courtyard. Thus, you can easily combine business with your own personal well-being. 
Combined with function room 7 („Paul Gerhardt“), you will have south- and west-facing windows and 64 m².

Room 6 | 13

Named after: Johann Hinrich Wichern (1808-1881). He was a German theologist, social pedago-
gue, founder of the Inner Mission of the Evangelische Kirche, the “Rauen Haus“ in Hamburg and 
prison reformer. He is deemed to be one of the founders of the „Deutsche Rettungshausbewegung“.
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Room 6 and 7

Johann H. Wichern
Room 6 and 7

i cAn be lArGer!
I can be extended to 64 m². 

Combine me with room 7.



Are you looking for a place to do brainstorming, a presentation or a debate? Our function room „Paul Ger-
hardt“ is perfect for small groups of up to 30 people. In case you might need a larger venue, the room can be 
extended to 64 m² if combined with room 6 („J. H. Wichern“).
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Named after: Paul Gerhardt (1607-1676). He was an Evangelical-Lutheran theologian who is 
considered as one of the most important German hymn poets.

i cAn be lArGer!
I can be extended to 64 m². 

Combine me with Room 6.Paul Gerhardt



With the skyline of Wittenberg on the wall, state of the art equipment and French windows, it seems as if 
the room is literally part of the actual city center of Lutherstadt Wittenberg. It is ideal for groups of up to 20 
people. Let us know if you want to add a package to your specific meeting. 

Room 8 | 15

Named after: Our wonderful city which is full of life and history. Here you can feel the impressive 
spirit of hope and optimism that came along with the Reformation.
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HALF BOARD PACKAGES 

 „Luther's delight“ with only one coffee break in the morning OR in the afternoon: € 33.50 p.p.	

 „Luther's delectation“ with only one coffee break in the morning OR in the afternoon: € 41.50 p.p. 

16 | Conference packages

Luther's delight: 39.00 € per day and person
Provision of a suitable conference room and standard technical equipment:

		Sparkling water
		Coffee break in the morning with: two cups of tea or coffee, some fruit and pastries 
		Lunch | Lunch buffet 
		Coffee break in the afternoon: two cups of tea or coffee and tray-baked cake

 Luther's delectation: 49.00 € per day and person 
Provision of a suitable conference room and standard technical equipment:

		Sparkling water (0.75l) & apple juice (1l) 
		Coffee break in the morning with: two cups of tea or coffee & „Luther‘s variety of hearty indulgence“
		Lunch | Lunch buffet, soda or juice (0.2l), a coffee speciality		
		Coffee break in the afternoon: two cups of tea or coffee & „Luther‘s variety of sweet treats“ 

our sTAndArd TechnicAl equipMenT:
1 x beamer, 1 x screen, 1 x flip chart, pens and writing pads for all participants.

Conference Packages (min. 10 people)
FULL PACKAGES



Flip chart 10.00 € | day
Pin board (paper incl.) 10.00 € | day
Facilitator's toolbox 25.00 € | day
Screen 3,20m x 2,50m 75.00 € | day
Screen 1,50m x 1,50m 25.00 € | day
Beamer 80.00 € | day
Presenter 10,00 € | day
Speaker‘s desk 10.00 € | day
Platform (1x2m, max. 5 stage elements) 12.50 € | day | apiece
Mobile sound system 50.00 € | day
Large screen monitor (on request) 75.00 € | day
Wireless microphone with a receiver 25.00 € | day
Headset 25.00 € | day
Copies b/w (DIN A4) 00.20 € | copy

Conference equipment | 17

Do you need further technical equipment? In case you did not book a conference package but need a 
screen, a beamer or anything else? Here are our prices for single items:

Event equipment



Accompanying programs & Team building

18 | Accompanying programs

Accompanying proGrAMs for business evenTs 
encourAGe TeAM spiriT WiTh AcTion, fun And culTure 

sporT evenTs

		Exploring Wörlitz from a different perspective (guided tour through the Wörlitz Garden Realm)
		A bicycle tour along the Elbe Cycle Route (bikes and lunch packages included)
		Boat tour to the biggest water bridge in Europe 
		Paddling from Wittenberg to Coswig along the Elbe River 

AfTer Work proGrAM

		Jouyride with a classical Porsche 911
		Audio guided tour through Wittenberg
		Adventure geocaching
		Ride on the “Wittenberg Altstadtbahn“ (historic city train)
		Gondola ride along Lake Wörlitz 
 
eveninG proGrAM

		Medieval, rustic dinner à la Luther‘s Meal
		CLACK theater
		Whiskey tasting 

Dessau-Wörlitz Garden Realm



Restaurants | 19 

3 times Enjoyment

Restaurant von Bora Restaurant at the 
Luther-Hotel

Cafeteria at the 
Leucorea

creATive sTuff froM The reGion... for The reGion! 
Chef Christian Hirsch's philosophy stands for culinary enjoyment in a class of its own. He composes classic
dishes with influences from all over the world and ingredients from the region to create masterpieces of 
culinary art. And you can taste it three times in Wittenberg!

for exclusive TreATs...
... reserve a table in the restaurant von Bora! We spoil your palate with culinary delicacies and selected wines 
in the historic backdrop of the Luther House! 

for The quick hunGer in beTWeen...
... the delicious wind blows through the walls of the Leucorea Foundation in Collegienstraße. 
Fresh. Yummy. Quick.     

plenTy of spAce for enJoyMenT And your celebrATion!
The restaurant in the Luther-Hotel - the place where culinary delights originated.



22 | Eventhütte



Event Lodge | 21

Our Event Lodge

Our "FEST-Package":

 White sausage, Meatloaf, Homemade sausages,

    Coleslaw, Obatzda, hearty bread, oven-fresh 
    pretzels and dessert

 Draft beer, wine, mineral water, soft drinks

 HiFi system for your desired music 

 Duration: 4 hours

39,00 € p.P. (bookable September - October)

Our "PREMIUM-Package": 

 Tender suckling pig, juicy sauerkraut, hearty bread, 
    dessert

 Draft beer, wine, mineral water, soft drinks

 HiFi system for your desired music 

 Duration: 4 hours

49,00 € p.P. (bookable September - October)

O´zapft is! Celebrate yOur Own 'OktOberfest' in Our event lOdge!

Our "Hütten-Weihnacht":

 Mulled wine reception 

 Traditional goose dinner with goose, red cabbage, kale, dumplings and dessert

 Draft beer, wine, mineral water, soft drinks

 HiFi system for your desired music 

 Duration: 4 hours

49,00 € p.P. (bookable from November - December)

Celebrate at Christmas time in Our event-lOdge! 

There is a new party location in Lutherstadt Wittenberg and directly in the courtyard of the Luther Hotel. In 
our event hut, on cozy 25 m², you and your guests celebrate in a unique atmosphere. The location impresses 
with its rustic interior design consisting of comfortable wooden benches and solid-table and cozy fireplace. 
(For 10 to max. 20 people.)

Our "Winter-Hüttenzauber":

 Mulled wine reception

 Fondue with different meat, fish and vegetables with matching dips and a small dessert

 Draft beer, wine, mineral water, soft drinks

 HiFi system for your desired music 

 Duration: 4 hours

49,00 € p.P. (bookable from January - March)

winter lOdge magiC with COlleagues, family Or friends!



We WAnT you To feel As coMforTAble As you Would feel AT hoMe.
Whether you are visiting Wittenberg on a business matter or in case you want to explore the traces of the 
Reformation — at the Luther-Hotel, we put our guests at the center of our attention. A special atmosphere, a 
warm hospitality and attention to detail is what makes us unique. 

iMporTAnT deTAils AT A GlAnce :
		Best location within the historical city center of Lutherstadt Wittenberg
		158 single and double rooms, 1 suite
		All rooms are equipped with TV, radio, mini bar and a hair dryer
		24 hour service at the front desk
		Free Wi-Fi 
		Room of Silence with devotions on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8:15 a.m.
		Restaurant with regional cuisine, hotel bar
		Idyllic courtyard
		8 flexible meeting rooms for up to 320 persons
		Sauna and relaxation room with a view over the city
		15 minutes walking distance from the main station, 2 minutes to the old city center	
		Free bike rental

22 | Far away and yet feel at home 

Your Home away from Home
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cATerinG for your WeddinG, GAlA, conference & fAMily or club celebrATion

As a full service caterer we organize your event down to the smallest detail to make it a complete success! 
You provide the occasion - we create the atmosphere!  
 
For example with original table decoration, atmospheric lighting concepts or suitable musical accompa-
niment. Whether in your own four walls, in a selected event location or in the company's premises - we 
supply food, drinks and the necessary equipment to give your event the gastronomic finishing touch.

Culinary for every occasion



Matthias Hartlöhner 

Head of Banquet & Catering Sales

Tel.: +49(0)3491 458-461

m.hartloehner@luther-hotel-wittenberg.de

Christian Hirsch 

Executive Chef

Tel.: +49(0)3491 458-437

kueche@luther-hotel-wittenberg.de

Claudia Hartlöhner

F & B Manageress

Tel.: +49(0)3491 458-436

service@luther-hotel-wittenberg.de

Tanja Süß 
Head of Reservation

Tel.: +49(0)3491 458-200

tanja.suess@luther-hotel-wittenberg.de

24 | Contacts

We are happy to give you advice for 

suitable events, shows or activities in and 

around Wittenberg:

Tel.: +49(0)3491 458-461

Are you lookinG for An 
AccoMpAnyinG proGrAM?
Would you like to round off your 
meeting or conference with a 
nice event?
Bike tour, guided city tour, bar-
becue dinner or...

Yvonne Müller

Banquet & Catering Sales

Tel.: +49(0)3491 458-450

y.mueller@luther-hotel-wittenberg.de

Your contacts at the luTher-hoTel
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Sachsen-
 Anhalt

Lutherstadt
Wittenberg

Zingst

Gussow

Branden-
    burg

Mecklenburg-Vorpommern

Ostsee

Augustinenhof

Allegra

Albrechtshof
Berlin

Groß Väter See

The AlbrechTshof hoTels And GuesT houses of The  
berlin ciTy Mission AT A GlAnce:

luTher-hoTel WiTTenberG

Neustraße 7-10 | 06886 Lutherstadt Wittenberg 
Tel.: 03491/ 458-461 | bankett@luther-hotel-wittenberg.de

www.luther-hotel.de

www.facebook.com/LutherHotelWittenberg
www.instagram.com/luther_hotel




